Fu Jen University.
College of Foreign Languages.
					      Practical English

Fall Semester, 2006-07       					Mr. Belcher  (Rev. 09/10/06)

Please note:	Before you register for this course, 

1. Look carefully at the topics listed below.
				2. Be sure that the topics listed below are of interest to you.
				3. Be sure that you have not studied OR will not study  
these topics in any other course.  Students who have
had or will have Mr. Belcher for Freshman English or Minor Conversation probably should not take Practical English, as there will be some duplication.

Assumptions:		1. Completion of Freshman English.
				2. Able to converse at a satisfactory level in English.

In order to prepare for some topics of discussion, you will have to read some short magazine or newspaper articles.
The articles are not hard, but they are not easy.  The secret is to do your reading by the date due.  Otherwise you will get behind.

				3. Mutual respect by both professor and students
.
Purpose:		To give students an opportunity to further develop your
 English. 

				Course emphasis:
					1. Primary:		Conversation
					2. Secondary:	Reading
					3. Tertiary:  	Writing
						
 Content:		

	A. Conversation:  Proposed Topics

		1. Introduction
			Name
			Where From
			Senior High School or Junior College
			Winter or Summer Vacation Activities
			If you are free, what do you like to do.

		2. Icebreaker Activity: Getting to know you				p. 23
			Classmate Interviews: Find a person in our class who....

		3. Introductions:  A New Class Partner				p. 2

		4. Likes and Dislikes							p. 40, 41
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		5. Asking and Giving Directions
			Useful Vocabulary and Sentence Patterns			p. 50
			Map of a little town: practice telling your partner how to go from
				one place to another on the map			p. 51
			How to ask directions if you are lost				p. 52
			How to go by bus in the Taipei area from one place to another  p. 53
			How to go to your home from the Fu Jen front gate, using public
				transportation (except taxis, generally speaking)	
			How to go to some interesting places in Taipei, e. g.	p. 56
				scenic spots
				shopping areas
				
		6. Ordering a simple lunch/dinner in a Western Restaurant	p. 70, 72

		7. Buying an airplane ticket at a travel agency			p. 58
		
		8. A Hotel Reservation							p. 85

9. Job Interviews

			Conversational Techniques to use when interviewing	
p. 178, 180. 184

					a. for an entry-level job (a job for a student									who has just graduated from college.
					b. for a summer job.

Practice with typical interview questions.			p. 180

		10. Easy Business Dialogues
			Meeting a new client at the airport for the first time
			Meeting a client at the airport that you have conducted business 
with before
			Answering the telephone; transferring calls to the correct person
Taking messages on the phone			
As a receptionist, greeting a buyer who has made an appointment  
to see the General Manager of the company.   
			As a manager,  making "small talk" with a client who has
				come to your office for the first time; offering him something
				to drink, e. g., tea, coffee, fruit juice, etc.

11. The New Product							p. 177
			Your company manager says your company is not making enough
				money.  Think of a new product (or a product presently
				being produced) that will be a good product to import,	
				export, or sell here in Taiwan.						
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		12. A Student’s University Bill of Rights:  				p. 198 # 13

Teachers have the right of academic freedom.  
What are some rights that students in a university should be
entitled to, e. g.:
access to electronic mail (e-mail)  
			How can we improve our university?

		13. Problems in Taiwan, e. g. :  Intellectual Property Rights	p. 195

			a. What the problem is
			b. Examples of how the problem affects people in Taiwan
			c. What are some causes of the problem
			d. Possible solutions
			e. Best solutions
		
14. Time Capsule:							p. 143 # 5, 144 
			What are 10 things that represent life in modern-day Taiwan?
				We will bury these things (or a picture of these things, if
				they are big ] in a plastic box which will be opened in 
50 years.

		15. Electronics in Taiwan:
			Computers:  Pros and Cons; Advantages and Disadvantages 
p. 115
			The Internet:  Pros and Cons;  Advantages and Disadvantages 
p. 137

		16. An event that has taken place during the past 12 months that has
			made a big impression upon you


	B. Reading: Proposed Readings

			The titles of some Taiwan newspaper articles in English which the 					instructor has under consideration  for class use are:

				Fr. Daniel Bauer.  Graduate School Myths.
				Fr. Daniel Bauer.  Recommendation Letters. How to ask for
								them from a faculty member.

				You and Your Money: How to control spending.
				You and Your Money: Debit Cards.
				You and Your Money: Personal Financing for Graduates.
				Do’s and Don’ts for Recent Graduates


			N. B.:  All of the above articles are rather short. 
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C.  Writing: A Letter to the Editor of a Newspaper
		
		a. How to write a letter to the editor
		b. Practice in writing a letter to the editor
														
Teaching material:	

	Text:  To Be Announced
Handouts  

		As the university has a limit on the number of pages that it 
		will duplicate, students should be prepared to pay for the 						handouts.
	Students are responsible for all handouts given out in class.  If you are 
		not in class on the day a handout is distributed, please borrow
		it from your classmate and make a xerox copy.

Teaching methods:	

For conversation, pair dialogue practice; small group discussions (4-5) 
		and panel presentations, depending upon the topic (s).

	For readings, lecture and class discussion

	For writing, lecture and a written home assignment
											
Class evaluation:	
	
	Each assigned activity  (oral, and written) will count the same.
		
For readings, there will be a written examination.

Final Exam week:  
	Students who do not come to the activity/test held during Final Exam
		week will be given the grade, "did not take Final Exam."
	
	The university (not the instructor) decides whether tests/activities
		held during Final Exam week are excused or not.

		The highest grade for makeup final exams (excused absence) is 60
			(university rule).

Special requirements:
							
Class attendance: 
				
		1.  All students are to attend the first meeting of class.
		
		2.  Class attendance will be required on discussion days, and those
			days will be specifically announced in advance.					


										page 5

		3.  Since you have selected this class, it will be to your advantage
			to attend each class meeting.
	
		4. You need my help.  In this class, please sit from the front to the back.
			If you have a need to sit in the front of the class, please tell me.
			If I have to change the seats you have chosen, I'll tell you why.

Written assignment: (will be announced well in advance)
		
		Any written assignment is to be typed (on a typewriter) 
or word processed (on a computer).

Moreover, the day a written assignment is due is a last day. Therefore
work may be turned in early, by registered mail to the following address:  新莊市  中正路  輔仁大學  共同英文 科
貝慕敦 老師 收
								
Thus only two reasons are acceptable for a late written assignment:

			1. Confinement to a hospital for three days or more.
			2. Family illness.

		If your assignment is turned in late, I will correct your assignment; but I 					will not assign a grade to it.

	Oral Assignments:  "conversation checks"

		If your check is from 	|8:10 to 8:55 A. M.  |  be ready by 8:10 A. M.
						|9:10 to 9:55 A. M.  |

		Students who miss announced conversation checks and who request an 
excused absence are to present acceptable evidence.  

The following reasons are acceptable:
			family illness 
a close relative dies: (death certificate from the court  
or funeral invitation required)
				a relative who is seriously sick that needs your family's care
					(doctor's evidence required] 

			serious personal illness (doctors excuse required, stating:
				1) what your illness was (diagnosis)
				2) the medicine given to you 
				Going to a hospital and paying the registration fee is not
					acceptable.  You must submit evidence that you have
					seen a doctor.

			graduate entrance examination (evidence required)

			wedding of brother or sister (wedding invitation or wedding 
				certificate from the court required)
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		Students who miss a conversation check who have an excused absence 
are responsible for arranging a makeup check with their instructor.

		If you miss an activity held during Mid-Term or Final Exam week, you 
			must apply for an excused absence to the university Scheduling
			Office.

	Grades

		Fall Semester grades for all students will turned in at the same time.

		It is not one of my official duties to give out a student's final semester
			grade.   Students may check the internet for their grades.  

Discussions re: the final grade will be conducted by telephone, at a 
			non-cellular telephone number to be determined by the student.
	
Other matters:

		Food:
			Do not chew gum in class.  Why: So I'll understand you.

			No eating or drinking in class, except water.  
Why: to avoid roaches, mice, and ants.

		Student on-line course evaluations:
			Write your comments and suggestions in English, politely.
				You can write English better than I can read Chinese.

		Late registration:
			Students who do not complete registration by the time I receive my
				roll list (1 month after the beginning of classes) are subject to
				grade penalty.

		If you have trouble with headaches, allergies, eyes, menstrual problems
		or other minor illnesses, it is suggested that you carry appropriate 
		medicine with you.

		If a student becomes sick and has to leave class, simply stand up, point to
		your stomach, and leave.

	E-mail:	There will be students from different departments in this class.
				Therefore, in order to make it easy for the instructor to 
contact a student,  each student is to obtain a free e-mail 
account from either yahoo.com or yahoo.com.tw. Students are to provide the instructor with their current e-mail 
address(es) and cellular phone (or regular phone) numbers.

			You are required to
				1) Leave enough room in your e-mail box so you can receive
					e-mails.
				2) Notify the instructor if you change your e-mail address.
				3) Check your e-mail box each day.

